Collective cell migration is central to many developmental and pathological processes. However, 23 the mechanisms that keep cell collectives together and coordinate movement of multiple cells are 24 poorly understood. Using the Drosophila border cell migration model, we find that Protein 25 phosphatase 1 (Pp1) activity controls collective cell cohesion and migration. Inhibition of Pp1 26 causes border cells to round up, dissociate, and move as single cells with altered motility. We 27 present evidence that Pp1 promotes proper levels of cadherin-catenin complex proteins at cell-28 cell junctions within the cluster to keep border cells together. Pp1 further restricts actomyosin 29 contractility to the cluster periphery rather than at internal cell-cell contacts. We show that the 30 myosin phosphatase Pp1 complex, which inhibits non-muscle myosin-II (Myo-II) activity, 31 coordinates border cell shape and cluster cohesion. Given the high conservation of Pp1 32 complexes, this study identifies Pp1 as a major regulator of collective versus single cell 33 migration. 34
as myosin phosphatase, as a critical molecular regulator of collective cell versus single cell 115 behaviors in a developmentally migrating collective. 116
117
Results 118
NiPp1 blocks border cell collective movement and cohesion in vivo 119
To address the role of phosphatases in border cell migration, we carried out a small-scale genetic 120 screen to inhibit selected serine-threonine phosphatases that are expressed during oogenesis 121 using RNAi as well as inhibitors that target catalytic subunits 35 . Inhibition of RNAi line) and Pp1c, through overexpression of Nuclear inhibitor of Protein phosphatase 1 123 (NiPp1), significantly disrupted border cell migration (Supplemental Table 1 ). NiPp1 is an 124 endogenous protein that when overexpressed, effectively and specifically blocks Pp1 catalytic 125 subunit activity in vivo [36] [37] [38] [39] . Pp1 and associated complexes are important phosphatase regulators 126 of many cellular processes. Moreover, females expressing NiPp1 driven by c306-GAL4 did not 127 produce adult progeny when crossed to wild-type males, consistent with infertility and 128 7 suggesting a role for Pp1 in normal oogenesis (Supplemental Figure 1A) . Here we focused on 129 further elucidating the function of Pp1 in border cells. 130
Expression of NiPp1 strongly disrupted both the ability of border cells to organize into a 131 cohesive cluster and to migrate successfully ( Figure 1G-J) . Unlike control border cells, most 132 NiPp1-expressing border cells failed to reach the oocyte by stage 10 (98%; Figure 1I ). 133 Importantly, NiPp1-expressing border cells were no longer found in one cohesive cluster. 134
Instead, individual cells and smaller groups split off from the main cluster ( Figure 1H ). Whereas 135 control border cells migrated as a single cohesive unit ("1 part"), NiPp1-expressing border cells 136 split into two to three (55%), or more (40%), parts ( Figure 1H Figure 1C ,H-K). Fragmentation of clusters, however, was 141 stronger when NiPp1 was driven by c306-GAL4 rather than slbo-GAL4 (compare Figure 1J to 142 Supplemental Figure 1G ), possibly due to earlier and higher expression of c306-GAL4 143 (Supplemental Figure 1B) 40 . Although polar cells are normally located at the center of the border 144 cell cluster and maintain overall cluster organization 16, 41 , individual NiPp1-expressing border 145 cells could completely separate from polar cells as well as the other border cells (Supplemental 146 Figure 1L -N). Finally, NiPp1 border cells appeared rounder than normal, indicating that 147 individual cell shape regulation was altered (see below). Together, these results demonstrate that 148 NiPp1 expression in border cells, but not polar cells alone, disrupts collective migration, cluster 149 organization and adhesion. 150 8 Because very few border cells reached the oocyte, we investigated whether NiPp1-151 expressing border cells were correctly specified and functional. We first examined the expression 152 of the transcription factor Slbo, the fly C/EBP homolog, which is required for border cell 153 specification in response to JAK/STAT signaling 40, 42 . NiPp1-expressing border cells generally 154 expressed Slbo, similarly to control cells (Supplemental Figure 2A -B'; 30/33 border cells 155 expressed Slbo, n = 6 egg chambers). Proper specification through JAK/STAT signaling restricts 156 the number of follicle cells that become migrating border cells 40, 43 . When NiPp1 expression was 157 driven by c306-GAL4, the total number of cells in the cluster (border cells and polar cells) was 158 slightly increased to a mean of seven NiPp1 cells compared to six control cells per cluster 159 (Supplemental Figure 2C ; n = 27 egg chambers for each genotype). This modest increase in cells 160 per cluster is far fewer than what is observed upon ectopic activation of JAK/STAT 40,43 , 161 suggesting that NiPp1 does not greatly impact the specification or recruitment of border cells. 162
Thus, NiPp1 prevents properly specified border cells from staying together and completing 163 migration. 164
165

Live NiPp1 border cell clusters fall apart and move slowly 166
To determine where and when NiPp1-expressing border cells stopped migrating and dissociated 167 from the cluster, we examined border cell clusters using live time-lapse imaging 17,44 . Both 168 control and NiPp1 border cells delaminated from the surrounding epithelium and began their 169 migration as a group (Figure 1K-L''; Videos 1-4). NiPp1 border cells separated into multiple 170 sub-collectives or single cells at various points during migration, particularly after moving 171 between the nurse cells (Videos 2-4). NiPp1 border cells typically migrated as small groups but 172 also could arrange themselves into co-linear chains (Video 3). A few NiPp1 border cells reached 173 9 the oocyte, although considerably later than control border cells. Indeed, NiPp1-expressing 174 border cells migrated more slowly overall compared to control border cell clusters (~0.35 175 µm/min NiPp1 versus ~0.65 µm/min control; Figure 1M ). Individual NiPp1 border cells also 176 moved at variable speeds, with lagging border cells sometimes pushing ahead of the nominal 177 leading cell (Video 2). Labeling with a cortical cell membrane marker, PLCδ-PH-GFP (slbo-178 GAL4>UAS-PLC δ-PH-GFP), allowed us to determine that some NiPp1 border cells completely 179 disrupted their cell-cell contacts, whereas other border cells remained in contact (Video 5). 180
Finally, single border cells that broke off from the cluster were frequently left behind and 181 stopped moving forward, appearing to get "stuck" between nurse cells (Videos 2-4). Taken 182 together, these data show that NiPp1 disrupts the ability of border cells to maintain a collective 183 mode of migration, and leads to border cells now moving as single cells or small groups with 184 slower speed that typically fail to reach the oocyte. 185 186
NiPp1 inhibits the function of Pp1 catalytic subunits in border cells 187
NiPp1 is a specific inhibitor of Pp1c activity in vitro as well as in vivo [37] [38] [39] . Drosophila has four 188 Pp1c subunit genes 45,46 , whereas humans have three genes 30 . Pp1α-96A, Flapwing (Flw), and 189
Pp1-87B transcripts are each expressed at moderate-to-high levels in the adult ovary, whereas 190 Pp1-13C RNA is mainly detected in adult males (http://flybase.org/) 47 . We examined the 191 localization of Pp1α-96A using a genomic fosmid transgene in which the open reading frame of 192 Pp1α-96A is driven by its endogenous genomic regulatory regions and C-terminally tagged with 193 GFP ("Pp1α-96A-GFP") 48 . Pp1α-96A-GFP was detected in the cytoplasm, with higher levels at 194 the cortical membranes of border cells, follicle cells, the oocyte, and nurse cells (Figure 2A -C). 195 Endogenous Flw, as visualized using a functional in-frame YFP protein trap 49 ("Flw-YFP"), was 196 10 also expressed ubiquitously during the stages in which border cells migrate Specifically, Flw-YFP was enriched at the cell cortex and cytoplasm of all cells, including border 198 cells. Due to lack of specific reagents, we were unable to determine whether 13C proteins are present in border cells. Therefore, at least two Pp1c subunit proteins are 200 expressed in border cells throughout their migration. 201
We next determined whether NiPp1 specifically inhibited Pp1c activity in border cells. 202
Overexpression of each of the four Drosophila Pp1c subunits individually did not impair border 203 cell migration (Supplemental Figure 3A -E). When co-expressed with NiPp1, two of the catalytic 204 subunits, Pp1α-96A and Pp1-87B, strongly suppressed the migration defects caused by NiPp1, 205 with 90% (NiPp1 + Pp1α-96A) and 80% (NiPp1 + Pp1-87B) of border cells now reaching the 206 oocyte compared to 40% with NiPp1 alone (NiPp1 + RFP; Figure 2G ; Supplemental Figure 3F -207 H). Co-expression of Pp1α-96A and Pp1-87B partially suppressed the NiPp1-induced cluster 208 fragmentation, leading to 55% (NiPp1 + Pp1α-96A) and 65% (NiPp1 + Pp1-87B) of border cell 209 clusters now found intact compared to ~10% with NiPP1 alone (NiPp1 + RFP; Figure 2H Knockdown of Pp1c genes also caused ≥ 50% of border cell clusters to dissociate into multiple 236 sub-clusters and single cells ( Figure 3B -D,F). Using live imaging, we confirmed that decreased 237 levels of Pp1α-96A, Pp1-87B, and Pp1-13C by RNAi altered border cell migration and caused 238 cells to split from the main cluster ( Figure 3G ; Videos 6-9). Multiple flw RNAi lines (see 239
Materials and Methods) did not impair migration or cluster cohesion when expressed in border 240 cell clusters. However, RNAi does not always fully knock down gene function in cells 52 . As 241 complete loss of flw is homozygous lethal, we generated border cells that were mosaic mutant for 242 the strong loss of function allele flw FP41 [ref 53 ]. Mosaic flw FP41 border cell clusters were 243 typically composed of a mixture of wild-type and mutant cells and frequently fell apart, with 244 ~90% splitting into two or more parts ( Figure 3H -I; Supplemental Figure 4C -C"). In egg 245 chambers with flw mutant border cells, 40% of border cells did not migrate at all whereas 20% of 246 border cells partially migrated but did not reach the oocyte ( Figure 3H We next wanted to determine whether Pp1 regulated these adhesion proteins in border 281 cells. We analyzed the levels and localization of E-Cadherin and β-Catenin at cell-cell contacts 282 in NiPp1-expressing border cell clusters that were still intact or loosely connected ( Figure 4K -P). 283
In wild-type clusters, E-Cadherin and β-Catenin are highly enriched at cell contacts between 284 border cells (BC-BC) and between border cells and polar cells (BC-PC; Figure 4K Cadherin and β-Catenin, which was higher compared to border cells ( Figure 4L -L",N-N"). We 288 14 quantified the relative levels of E-Cadherin ( Figure 4O ) and β-Catenin ( Figure 4P ) at BC-BC 289 contacts in control versus NiPp1 clusters, normalized to the levels of those proteins at nurse cell-290 nurse cell junctions. Both E-Cadherin and β-Catenin were reduced by almost half compared to 291 matched controls. These data together suggest that Pp1 activity regulates cadherin-catenin 292 proteins at cell-cell contacts, which contributes to adhesion of border cells within the cluster. 293 294
Pp1 activity promotes protrusion dynamics but is dispensable for directional migration 295
Border cells with impaired Pp1 activity migrated significantly slower than control clusters 296 ( Figures 1M, 3G ), suggesting that border cell motility was altered. Migrating cells form actin-297 rich protrusions at the front, or leading edge, which help anchor cells to the migratory substrate 298 and provide traction for forward movement 58,59 . In collectives, protrusive leader cells also help 299 sense the environment to facilitate directional migration 8 . Border cells typically form one or two 300 major protrusions at the cluster front 17,19,22 ( Figure 5A suggest that Pp1 activity is not required for directional migration. To further test this idea, we 320 made use of a Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) activity reporter for the small GTPase 321
Rac. Normally, high Rac-FRET activity occurs at the cluster front during early migration in 322 response to guidance signals from the oocyte, and correlates with protrusion extension 323 (Supplemental Figure 6D ) 22 . Under conditions of PP1-inhibition, the most severely affected 324 clusters fall apart, sometimes on different focal planes. This potentially complicates 325 interpretation of Rac-FRET signals. We therefore measured Rac-FRET only in those NiPp1-326 expressing border cell clusters that remained intact. We detected elevated Rac-FRET activity in 327 NiPp1 border cells similar to control, indicating that Rac activity was largely preserved although 328 with slightly elevated levels (Supplemental Figure 6D ,E). In sum, these data indicate that Pp1 329 activity influences protrusion dynamics and cell motility, but does not appear to be critical for 330 directional orientation of the cluster to the oocyte. Migrating cells, including cell collectives, change shape to facilitate their movement through 334 complex tissue environments 60 . Some cells maintain a single morphology, such as an elongated 335 mesenchymal or rounded amoeboid shape, throughout migration, whereas other cells 336 interconvert from one shape to another as they migrate. The border cell cluster overall is 337 rounded, although individual border cells within the group appear slightly elongated ( Figure  338 6A,A'; Videos 1 and 6) 24 . However, NiPp1 border cells, whether present in small groups or as 339 single cells, were visibly rounder than control border cells ( Figure 1H ,L-L"; Videos 1-4). We 340 observed similar cell rounding when the Pp1c genes were knocked down by RNAi, although 341 some border cells appeared more noticeably round than others (Figures 3B-D, 5B-B""; Videos 7-342 9). To quantify these altered cell shapes, we expressed the membrane marker PLC δ-PH-GFP to 343 visualize individual cells within the cluster and measured "circularity", which indicates how well 344 a shape approaches that of a perfect circle (1.0; Figure 6A -C). Control border cells overall were 345 slightly elongated with a mean of ~0.7, although the circularity of individual cells varied 346 substantially (range of ~0.4 to 0.95), suggesting that border cells undergo dynamic shape 347 changes during migration ( Figure 6C ). In contrast, NiPp1 border cells were rounder, with a mean 348 of ~0.9, and exhibited less variation than control (range of ~0.7 to 1.0; Figure 6C ). 349
The rounder cell shapes suggested that Pp1 inhibition alters the cortical cytoskeleton of 350 the border cells. Wild-type border cells exhibit a marked enrichment of F-actin at the cluster 351 periphery, whereas lower levels are detected inside the cluster at contacts between border cells 352 ( Figure 6D Figure 7B,B' ), similar to Sqh-GFP in live NiPp1 border cells ( Figure 6I-I""') . These data 376 support the idea that Pp1 inhibition elevates myosin activation. 377
Myo-II undergoes cycles of activation and inactivation via phosphorylation and 378 dephosphorylation, respectively, to generate dynamic cellular contraction in vivo 62 . We 379 18 previously showed that waves of dynamic Myo-II maintain the collective morphology of border 380 cells to facilitate movement through the egg chamber 24 . The myosin phosphatase complex 381 consists of a Pp1c subunit and a specific regulatory subunit, the myosin binding subunit (Mbs; 382 also called myosin phosphatase-targeting subunit [MYPT]), which together dephosphorylate Sqh 383 and inactivate Myo-II 63 . Previously, we found that Mbs was required for border cell cluster 384 delamination from the epithelium and cell shape 24, 28 . We therefore wanted to determine whether 385 myosin phosphatase contributed to the above-described Pp1 functions in cell shape, cluster 386 cohesion and migration. First, we confirmed that Mbs transcript and protein were expressed in 387 border cells throughout migration (Supplemental Figure 8A RhoA activates Rho-associated kinase (Rok), thus leading to activation of Myo-II 62 . We 398 and others previously found that expression of constitutively-activated RhoA (Drosophila Rho1) 399 causes markedly rounder border cells and alters the distribution of F-actin and Myo-II at cell-cell 400 contacts between border cells 24, 26 . We therefore investigated whether Pp1 regulated RhoA 401 activity in migrating border cells. We used a FRET construct that was recently shown to 402 19 specifically report RhoA activity in ovarian follicle cells 64 . Inhibition of Pp1 by NiPp1 403 moderately increased the overall levels of Rho-FRET in intact border cell clusters compared to 404 control border cells (Supplemental Figure 9A-C) . These data suggest a general upregulation of 405 the RhoA pathway upon Pp1 inhibition. 406
407
Discussion 408
To migrate collectively, cells need to coordinate and cooperate at the multicellular level. 409
Individual cells within a group must remain together, maintain optimal cell shapes, organize 410 motility of neighboring cells, and polarize. The mechanisms that globally orchestrate single cell 411 behaviors within migrating cell collectives are still unclear. Here we report that Pp1 activity is a 412 critical regulator of key intra-and intercellular mechanisms that together produce collective 413 border cell migration. Loss of Pp1 activity, through overexpression of NiPp1 or Pp1c RNAi, 414 switches border cells from migrating as a cohesive cluster to moving as single cells or in small 415 groups ( Figure 8A) . A critical aspect of this switch is the redistribution of enriched F-actin and 416
Myo-II to cell contacts between individual border cells, rather than at the cluster periphery, and a 417 concomitant loss of adhesion between cells. We identified one key Pp1 phosphatase complex, 418 myosin phosphatase, that controls collective-level myosin contraction ( Figure 8B ). Additional 419 phosphatase complexes, through as-yet-unknown regulatory subunits, likely function in border 420 cells to generate collective F-actin organization, maintain cell-cell adhesions, and potentially to 421 restrain overall RhoA activity levels. Our results support a model in which balanced Pp1 activity 422 promotes collective border cell cluster migration by coordinating single border cell motility and 423 keeping the cells together ( Figure 8A) . 424
Many collectively migrating cells require a supracellular enrichment of actomyosin at the 425 group perimeter to help organize their movement 7,10-12 . Active Myo-II is required for border cell 426 20 collective detachment from the epithelium, cluster shape, rotational movement of the cluster, and 427 normal protrusion dynamics 24, 26, 28, 65 . We show here that Pp1 Figure 8B ). Interestingly, 440 expression of constitutively activated RhoA also induces cellular hypercontractility, resulting in 441 amoeboid-like round border cells 24, 26 . RhoA activates Rok, which directly phosphorylates and 442 activates the Myo-II regulatory subunit Sqh 67,68 . We observed somewhat elevated RhoA activity 443 in the absence of Pp1 activity. Thus, Pp1 may also restrain the overall levels of RhoA activity in 444 border cells through an unknown Pp1 complex, which would further promote the collective 445 actomyosin contraction of border cells ( Figure 8B) . 446
Myo-II is activated preferentially at the cluster periphery and not between internal border 447 cell contacts. Mbs and at least one catalytic subunit, Flw, localize uniformly in border cells, both 448 on the cluster perimeter and between cells. Such uniform phosphatase distribution would be 449 21 expected to dephosphorylate and inactivate Myo-II everywhere, yet phosphorylated Sqh is only 450 absent from internal cluster border cell contacts. Rok phosphorylates and inactivates Mbs in 451 addition to directly activating Myo-II 66 . Our previous results indicate that Rok localizes to the 452 cluster perimeter similar to p-Sqh, but there appeared to be overall less Rok between border 453 cells 24 . Thus, spatially localized Rok could inhibit myosin phosphatase and activate Myo-II 454 preferentially at the outer edges of the cluster ( Figure 8A ). Other mechanisms likely contribute to 455 collective polarization of Myo-II. For example, during border cell detachment from the 456 epithelium the polarity kinase Par-1 phosphorylates and inactivates Mbs at the cluster rear 457 resulting in increased active Myo-II, whereas the Hippo pathway prevents accumulation of 458 phosphorylated Myo-II between border cells 25,28 . 459 Our data also support a role for Pp1 in controlling F-actin stability, dynamics, and spatial 460 organization. Similar to the pattern of activated Myo-II, cortical F-actin is normally high at the 461 cluster periphery, although low levels are found between border cells 23, 25, 61 . Reduced Pp1 462 activity causes high levels of F-actin to redistribute from the cluster perimeter to surround entire 463 cell cortices of individual border cells. In migrating cells, networks of F-actin produce forces 464 essential for protrusion extension and retraction dynamics that generate forward movement 58,59 . 465 Further supporting a role for Pp1 in regulating F-actin, Pp1-inhibited border cells extend fewer 466 protrusions with shorter lifetimes, resulting in altered motility patterns. How Pp1 promotes F-467 actin organization and dynamics is unknown. One possibility comes from the known function for 468 Rok in regulating F-actin through the downstream effector LIM Kinase (LIMK) 69 . LIMK 469 phosphorylates and inhibits cofilin, an actin severing and depolymerizing factor 70 . In border 470 cells, cofilin restrains F-actin levels throughout the cluster and increases actin dynamics, 471 resulting in normal cluster morphology and major protrusion formation 71 . Although cofilin 472 22 dephosphorylation, and thus activation, is typically mediated by the dual-specificity phosphatase 473 Slingshot 70 , Pp1-containing complexes have been shown to dephosphorylate cofilin in a variety 474 of cell types [72] [73] [74] [75] . Additionally, RhoA activates formin proteins such as Diaphanous, which 475 nucleate actin to form long filaments 76 . There are at least seven formin-related proteins in 476 Drosophila, several of which have domains associated with activation by Rho GTPases. 477
However, which formin, if any, promotes border cell migration and F-actin distribution is 478 unknown. Further work will be needed to determine whether any of these potential targets, or 479 other actin regulatory proteins, control collective level F-actin enrichment via Pp1. 480
A major consequence of decreased Pp1 activity is fragmentation of the border cell cluster 481 into single border cells and small groups. This raises the question of how Pp1 activity maintains 482 cluster cohesion, which is critical for collective cell movement in vivo. Like many cell 483 collectives, high levels of cadherin-catenin complex proteins are detected between all border 484 cells 9,41 . We found that Pp1 maintains E-Cadherin and β-Catenin levels between border cells. 485
Thus, cluster fragmentation upon Pp1 inhibition could at least partly be due to deficient 486 cadherin-catenin adhesion. The cadherin-catenin complex is required for border cells to adhere to 487 the central polar cells as well as to provide migratory traction of the entire cluster upon the nurse 488 cells 16, 41 . Our results indicate that E-Cadherin, β-Catenin, and α-Catenin maintain adhesion of 489 border cells to each other in addition to the polar cells. Knockdown of the cadherin-catenin 490 complex members in both border cells and polar cells causes border cells to significantly 491 dissociate from the cluster. The requirement for cadherin-catenin in cluster cohesion may have 492 been masked in prior studies due to the inability of loss-of-function cadherin-catenin mutant 493 border cells to move at all 16, 41, 55, 56 . While RNAi for E-Cadherin, β-Catenin, and α-Catenin each 494 strongly knock down the respective protein levels, it may be that a small amount of each protein 495 23 is still present. Such remaining cadherin-catenin proteins may provide just enough traction for 496 border cells to partially migrate upon the nurse cells. We speculate that movement of cadherin-497 catenin-deficient border cells within the confining tissue would provide mechanical stresses that 498 break the cluster apart at weakened border cell-border cell contacts. Indeed, a mutant α-Catenin 499 protein that lacks part of the C-terminal F-actin-binding domain was shown to partially rescue 500 the migration defects caused by loss of α-Catenin; however, these rescued border cell clusters 501 split into several parts along the migration path 56 . Further supporting this idea, Pp1-inhibited 502 border cells fall apart during their effort to migrate between the nurse cells. 503
How does Pp1 promote cluster cohesion? Given the effects of Pp1 on E-Cadherin and β-504
Catenin at internal border cell contacts, and the requirement for cadherin-catenin complex 505 proteins in maintaining cluster integrity, Pp1 could directly regulate cadherin-catenin protein 506 stability and/or adhesive strength. In mammalian and Drosophila cells, phosphorylation of a 507 conserved stretch of serine residues in the E-Cadherin C-terminal tail region regulates E-508
Cadherin protein stability, binding of E-Cadherin to β-Catenin, and cell-cell junction formation 509 and turnover [77] [78] [79] . Serine-phosphorylation of α-Catenin is also required for adhesion between 510 epithelial cells and may be required for efficient border cell migration 80 . More work will be 511 needed to determine whether a to-be-identified Pp1-containing phosphatase complex directly 512 dephosphorylates E-Cadherin and/or α-Catenin, as the roles for phosphatases in cadherin-catenin 513 junctional stability are still poorly understood. Alternatively, or in addition, Pp1 regulation of 514 collective actomyosin contraction at the cluster periphery could allow internal cluster cell-cell 515 junctions to be maintained. Pp1-inhibition greatly alters actomyosin distribution, causing 516 individual border cells to contract and round up. The forces transmitted by high cell contractility 517 alone could weaken adherens junctions, causing the border cells to break apart during migration 518 24 ( Figure 8A ). Myosin phosphatase-depleted border cells, which have elevated phosphorylated 519 Sqh 28 and thus active Myo-II, are highly contractile, round up, and fall off the cluster. Thus, 520 collective-level active actomyosin contraction contributes to keeping border cells adhered to the 521 cluster. Of note, Myo-II and cadherin-catenin complexes have dynamic and quite complex 522 interactions that influence stability of cell-cell junctions, and which may depend on cellular 523 context 81,82 . NiPp1 expression disrupts cluster cohesion to a greater extent than knockdown of 524 either myosin phosphatase or cadherin-catenin complex members alone. This suggests that 525 cadherin-catenin phosphorylation and optimal actomyosin activity both contribute to cluster 526 cohesion through distinct Pp1 phosphatase complexes, although this possibility remains to be 527 formally tested ( Figure 8B) . 528
Our study implicates Pp1 as a key regulator of collective cohesion and migration in 529 border cells. Pp1 catalytic subunits and their regulatory subunits are conserved across 530 eukaryotes [30] [31] [32] 34 . The roles of specific Pp1 complexes in collective cell migration during 531 development and in cancer have not been well studied. Intriguingly, Mypt1 (Mbs homolog) 532 promotes polarized mesodermal migration during zebrafish gastrulation 83 . Similar to what we 533 observe in Mbs-depleted border cells, inhibition of zebrafish Mypt1 switched cells from an 534 elongated mesenchymal mode of migration to a hyper-contractile amoeboid mode of migration. 535
Another Pp1 phosphatase complex containing the Phactr4 (phosphatase and actin regulator 4) 536 regulatory subunit promotes the chain-like collective migration of enteric neural crest cells, 537 which colonize the gut and form the enteric nervous system during development 74 . Phactr4, 538 through Pp1, specifically controls the directed migration and shape of enteric neural crest cells 539 through integrin, Rok, and cofilin. Given the conservation of these and other phosphatase 540 25 complexes, our study highlights the importance of balanced Pp1 phosphatase activity in the 541 organization and coordination of migrating cell collectives. 542 543
Materials and Methods 544
Drosophila genetics and strains 545
Crosses were generally set up at 25°C unless otherwise indicated. The tub-GAL80 ts ("tsGAL80") 546 transgene 84 was included in many crosses to suppress GAL4-UAS expression during earlier 547 stages of development; these crosses were set up at 18˚-22˚C to turn on tsGAL80. For c306-548 GAL4, c306-GAL4-tsGal80, slbo-GAL4, or upd-GAL4 tsGAL80 crosses, flies were incubated at 549 29°C for ≥ 14 h prior to dissection to produce optimal GAL4-UAS transgene expression. c306-550 GAL4 is expressed early and more broadly in border cells, polar cells, and terminal (anterior and 551 posterior) follicle cells (Supplemental Figure 1B) 40 . During oogenesis, slbo-GAL4 turns on later 552 than c306-GAL4, and is expressed in border cells but not polar cells, as well as a few anterior 553 and posterior follicle cells at stage 9 (Supplemental Figure 1C,D) 40, 85 . upd-GAL4 is restricted to 554 polar cells at all stages of oogenesis (Supplemental Figure 1C,H) 16 . Mosaic mutant clones of flw 555 were generated using the FLP-FRT system 86 . The flw FP41 FRT 19A line was crossed to ubi-556 mRFP.nls hsFLP FRT19A; the resulting progeny were heat shocked for 1 h at 37°C, two times a 557 day for 3 d, followed by 3 d at 25°C prior to fattening and dissection. Mutant clones were 558 identified by loss of nuclear RFP signal from ubi-mRFP.nls. 559
The following Drosophila strains (with indicated stock numbers) were obtained from the 560 (25929, 40872) , UAS-mts RNAi (27723, 38337, 57034, 60342), 564 UAS-Pp4-19C RNAi (27726, 38372, 57823) , UAS-CanA-14F RNAi (38966) 
Female fertility test 584
Fertility was determined according to established methods 88 . Briefly, four c306-GAL4 585 tsGAL80/FM6; Sco/CyO (control) or c306-GAL4 tsGAL80/FM6; UAS-NiPP1/TM3 Ser 586 27 (experimental) females were outcrossed to four w 1118 males. The flies were allowed to mate for 2 587 days followed by a 24 h egg lay at 30˚C on fresh food medium supplemented with yeast. Adults 588 were then removed and the progeny allowed to develop in the vial at 25˚C; the food was 589 periodically monitored to avoid drying out. Scoring of eclosed adult progeny from each vial was 590 performed 16-20 d after egg laying and reported as the average progeny per female. 591
592
Immunostaining 593
Fly ovaries from 3-to 5-d-old females were dissected in Schneider's Drosophila Medium 594
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum 595 (Seradigm FBS; VWR, Radnor, PA, USA). Ovaries were kept whole or dissected into individual 596 egg chambers, followed by fixation for 10 min using 4% methanol-free formaldehyde 597 (Polysciences, Warrington, PA, USA) in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, or in 1X 598 Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS). Washes and antibody incubations were performed in "NP40 599 block" (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% NP40, 5 mg/ml bovine serum albumin 600
[BSA]). For α-Catenin immunostaining, dissected egg chambers were fixed for 20 min in 4% 601 paraformaldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA) in potassium phosphate 602 buffer, pH 7.4, followed by a separate blocking step for 30 min (2% BSA in 1x PBS) prior to 603 each antibody incubation. For p-Sqh antibody staining, dissected stage 11 and older egg 604 chambers were manually discarded to ensure that the signal in earlier stages was not diluted; 605 overnight primary incubation at 4˚C was performed with rocking. For the F-actin staining in 606 Figure 6 , the entire dissection procedure was performed in less than 10 min to preserve F-actin 607 structures, followed by fixation in the presence of Phalloidin at 1:400 dilution; after washing off 608 the fix, the egg chambers were incubated in Phalloidin at 1:400 for 2 h 89 . 609
Live time-lapse imaging was performed as described 17, 44 . Briefly, ovarioles were 633 dissected in room-temperature sterile live imaging media (Schneider's Drosophila Medium, pH 634 6.95, with 15-20% FBS). Fresh live imaging media, supplemented with 0.2 µg/ml bovine insulin 635 (Cell Applications, San Diego, CA, USA), was added to the sample prior to mounting on a 636 lumoxÒ dish 50 (94.6077.410; Sarstedt, Newton, NC, USA). Time-lapse videos were generally 637 acquired at intervals of 2-3 min for 3-6 h using a 20× Plan-Apochromat 0.75 NA objective, a 638
Zeiss Colibri LED light source, and a Zeiss Axiocam 503 mono camera. The LED light intensity 639 was experimentally adjusted to maximize fluorescence signal and to minimize phototoxicity of 640 the live sample. Live time-lapse Sqh-GFP imaging was performed on a Zeiss LSM 880 confocal, 641 as described 44 , with a 40× 1.2 NA water-immersion objective using an interval of 1 min for up to 642 10 min total time and a laser setting of 5%. In some cases, multiple z-stacks were acquired and 643 merged in Zeiss AxioVision, Zeiss ZEN 2, or FIJI 90 to produce a single, in-focus time-lapse 644 video. 645 FRET images (Rac FRET, Rho FRET) of live cultured egg chambers were acquired with 646 a Zeiss LSM710 microscope essentially as described 22 . A 40× 1.3 NA oil inverted objective was 647 used to capture single high-resolution stationary images. A 458 nm laser was used to excite the 648 sample. CFP and YFP emission signals were collected through channel I (470-510 nm) and 649 channel II (525-600 nm), respectively. The CFP and YFP channels were acquired 650 simultaneously for most experiments. Sequential acquisition of CFP and YFP channels was 651 tested but produced the same result as simultaneous acquisition. 652 653 Image processing and data analysis 654 30 Image measurements and editing were performed using Zeiss ZEN 2 or FIJI 90 . Analyses of live 655 border cell migration time-lapse videos was performed using Zeiss ZEN 2 software. The 656 migration speed was calculated from the duration of border cell movement. Protrusion 657 quantification was performed as described 91 . Briefly, a circle was drawn around the cell cluster, 658 and extensions greater than 1.5 µm outside the circle were defined as protrusions (Supplemental 659 Figure 6A ). Protrusions were classified as directed to the front (0°-45° and 0°-315°), side (45°-660 135°and 225°-315°), or back (135°-225°), based on their positions within the cluster. The first 1 661 h of each video was used for protrusion quantification. 662
To determine the number of cells per cluster, egg chambers were stained for the nuclear 663 envelope marker Lamin, the DNA stain DAPI, and the cell membrane marker E-Cadherin. Only 664 clusters that had delaminated, moved forward, and had any detectable E-Cadherin were imaged. 665
This allowed confidence that the scored cells were border cells. Acquisition of z-stacks that 666 encompassed the entire cluster (border cells and polar cells) were defined by nuclear Lamin 667 signal. This was followed by manual counting of the nuclei from the resulting images. 668
The circularity of border cells was measured in FIJI. Individual border cells were outlined 669 manually based on the PLCδ-PH-GFP signal using the "Freehand Selections" tool. Within the 670 "Set Measurements" analysis tool, "shape descriptors" was selected, followed by the "Measure" 671 function, which provided a measurement of circularity. A value of 1.0 indicates a perfect circle, 672 whereas 0.0 represents an extremely elongated shape. 673
Measurements of E-Cadherin and β-Catenin intensity at cell-cell junctions were 674 performed on egg chambers that were stained using identical conditions. Samples were imaged 675 with a 40× 1.3 NA oil objective. Identical confocal laser settings were used for each channel and 676 a full z-stack of the cluster was produced. Images were then subjected to 3D reconstruction 677 31 through the "3D Project" function in FIJI. Border cell-border cell (BC-BC) contacts and nurse 678 cell-nurse cell (NC-NC) contacts were manually identified, a line (width set as 6) drawn, and 679 mean fluorescence intensity across the line was obtained using the "measure" tool. A ratio of 680 BC-BC intensity versus NC-NC intensity was calculated to normalize protein levels. 681
To measure colocalization between Mbs and Flw, or Mbs and Pp1α-96A, the "RGB 682
Profiler" FIJI plugin was used. After converting the image to RGB, a line was drawn across the 683 whole border cell cluster to generate the image intensity plot. The localization patterns of F-actin 684 and Mbs with Pp1α-96A-GFP and Flw-YFP were measured through the "Analyze>Plot Profile" 685 function in FIJI. A line was drawn across the border cells and polar cells and the pixel intensity 686 value was obtained across the line. The values for each channel were normalized to the highest 687 pixel value, and a scatter plot showing F-actin and DAPI was generated in Microsoft Excel. 688
For Rho-FRET and Rac-FRET, the CFP and YFP images were first processed in ImageJ. 689 A background region of interest was subtracted from the original image. The YFP images were 690 registered to CFP images using the TurboReg plugin. The Gaussian smooth filter was then 691 applied to both channels. The YFP image was thresholded and converted to a binary mask with 692 the background set to zero. The final ratio image was generated in MATLAB, during which only 693 the unmasked pixels were calculated as described 22 
